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Public Vision Forum for the PUC DP Update 
Summary Notes 

November 7, 2018, 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
Hirata Hall at McKinley High School  (1039 S King St) 

 

Meeting Overview 
On Wednesday, November 7, 2018, the Department of 
Planning and Permitting (DPP) hosted a community 
meeting to share information, raise awareness, and 
receive input on the Primary Urban Center 
Development Plan Update (PUC DP). Approximately 75 
community members attended the meeting, including 
residents of the PUC area, local business owners, 
elected officials, and other interested stakeholders 
(including numerous neighborhood board members, 
City Climate Change Commission members, professors 
from UH-Manoa, and other well-known residents). 
This is excellent turn-out for an evening meeting on 
planning topics in Oahu. 

The meeting began with a short open house session to 
allow community members to mingle, learn about major trends, challenges, and opportunities 
facing Oahu’s urban center, and provide feedback on topics relating to growth and development. 
A dozen large boards were displayed in the hallway outside the presentation hall, covering topics 
ranging from potential growth locations to updates on the plan process to projected Sea Level 
Rise impacts in the PUC area. Participants were invited to browse through the boards and respond 
using stickers, markers, and post-it notes. 

Following the open house portion of the event, Mayor Kirk Caldwell made introductory remarks, 
emphasizing the importance of growing and changing sustainably while remaining true to what 
makes Oahu special and unique.  After the Mayor’s speech, there were a series of short 
presentations given by members of the project consultant team and DPP staff, including:  

1. Welcome/Project Overview - Matt Raimi, Consultant Project Manager 
2. Survey + Outreach Summary - Noelle Cole, DPP Planner and Project Manager 
3. Transit-Oriented Development Planning - Renee Espiau, TOD 
4. Affordable Housing Policy - Harrison Rue, TOD 
5. Watershed Management Plan - Barry Usagawa, BWS 
6. Climate Change + Sea Level Rise - Matt Gonser, OCCSR 
7. Guiding Principles/Closing - Matt Raimi 

The forum concluded with a brief discussion period where community members could ask 
questions of any of the presenters. 
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Open House Stations 
Informational boards:  
What is the PUC DP? What have we heard? How will SLR impact us? 

These boards were meant to help orient community members to the project, share the results of 
previous engagement activities, and present information about impacts related to sea level rise. 
No comments or responses were requested from the public on these boards.   
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Where Should We Grow? 
The PUC DP will play an important role in shaping and focusing where new growth goes in the 
Primary Urban Center. Using a palette of land use types (see below) ranging from low-density 
residential to office towers to industrial flex space, participants were asked to place stickers on 
the maps representing where they felt new growth was appropriate and/or necessary. Over a 
hundred stickers were placed, with the following general conclusions: 

• Moderate intensity mixed-use and residential uses were placed along many corridors, 
especially the King/Beretania stretch and Waiʻalae Avenue. 

• Moderate and high intensity residential was placed in many HART station areas 

• “Transition to Natural Area” was placed along several stream corridors and in areas 
subject to the worse SLR impacts 

• Light industrial was scarcely placed, other than in Kalihi-Palama. 
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What Guides Us?  
The “What guides us?” activity was intended for community members to comment on the 
preliminary guiding principles developed for the PUC DP. Participants were asked to write down 
their comments on a sticky note next to the corresponding principle. Below is a transcription of 
comments received, with images depicting the boards on the following pages. 

RESPECT OUR HISTORY AND CULTURE AND EMBRACE OUR DIVERSITY: 
• Incentivize local planning architecture and design talent (not mainland firms) to design 

culturally sensitive Oahu/PUC 
 
SUPPORT RESOURCE CONSERVATION: 

• Limit development footprint. Is there a plan to do so in perpetuity? 
 
PREPARE FOR SEA LEVEL RISE + CLIMATE CHANGE: 

• Please no more restrictive zoning. We need more housing - not less. 
 
CREATE HOUSING SOLUTIONS: 

• Allow “missing middle” 2-6 unit housing in every neighborhood even SFH 
• Hire more people to shrink commute times. Use more by-right zoning to speed things up 

 
ENHANCE COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOODS: 

• Allow small-scale retail in every neighborhood, even Single-Family 
 
CREATE AN AGE-FRIENDLY PUC FOR KUPUNA TO KEIKI: 

• Stop Removing Crosswalks. Shrink lane widths. Allow more neighborhood retail 
 
INCREASE AGENCY CORRDINATION: 

• Reduce permit times! 
 

DID WE HIT THE MARK? 
• Missing the point: Needs more housing of all kinds; not just subsidized housing.  

 
In addition to the responses received on the boards, Matt Raimi conducted an informal voting 
exercise to assess audience response to each of the 15 proposed guiding principles – 
participants were asked to raise green (for strong agreement), yellow (for tepid agreement), or 
red (for disapproval) index cards after each principle was announced. While specific counts were 
not taken, it was obvious from a scan of the presentation hall that most, if not all, guiding 
principles received overwhelmingly green and yellow cards, indicating we were more or less on 
the right track.  
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What Are The Issues? 
This open house station gave participants the opportunity to vote on which issues they felt were 
most prominent/urgent in the PUC. Community members were given dot stickers and asked to 
vote for their top three by placing a sticker alongside the issue. Over 100 votes were tallied, and 
the top issues were 1) sea level rise and climate change, 2) housing affordability, and 3) tie - 
pedestrian conditions and infrastructure adequacy. These results largely mirror the responses 
received through the pop-ups, where the top vote-getters were housing affordability, 
homelessness, traffic congestion, infrastructure adequacy, and SLR/Climate Change. The open 
house board included the results from previous outreach efforts. 

Housing   

Housing affordability  16 

Housing quality 2 

Housing availability  5 

Economy  

Employment opportunities  3 

Local food production 4 

Development and growth 3 

Transport + Infrastructure  

Traffic congestion 3 

Public transportation 5 

Pedestrian conditions 10 

Bicycle facilities 6 

Infrastructure adequacy 10 

Social  

Facilities + Services for seniors 1 

Homelessness 4 

Crime + safety 1 

Access to cultural + traditional practices 2 

Environment  

Sea level rise + climate change 22 

Natural resource conservation 9 

Access to beaches and parks 2 

Quality of beaches and parks 1 

TOTAL 109 
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Speaker Overview 
Matt Raimi. Matt Raimi is the principal of Raimi + Associates, the primary 
consulting firm on the PUC DP Update project. He welcomed all 
participants to the forum, and explained the purpose and objectives of the 
event. At the end of the presentations, Mr. Raimi summarized major 
trends affecting the PUC, and shared the draft guiding principles with the 
audience. Participants were asked to vote on the principles using green, 
yellow, and red index cards.  

 
Renee Espiau. Renee Espiau is the TOD Project Manager at DPP. She is 
intimately familiar with the transit-oriented development program at the 
City and County of Honolulu. She explained the objectives and goals of the 
TOD planning efforts, and described the progress towards redeveloping 
major areas around HART stations. 

 

Harrison Rue. Harrison is the Community Building and TOD 
Administrator at DPP, with over 30 years’ experience in integrated 
transportation, land use, and housing research, policy, and 
implementation. He presented on the topic of affordable housing, which 
has repeatedly been mentioned as the most pressing issue facing the PUC. 
He offered details on the various legislative bills related to housing and 
gave statistics on recent and projected housing production. 

 
Barry Usagawa. Barry is the Program Administrator of the Board of Water 
Supply, an independent agency that regulates and manages the flow of 
fresh drinking water on Oahu. He explained the concept of the ahupua’a 
and “One Water,” while demonstrating these principles in action in the 
latest departmental work program, the PUC Watershed Management Plan. 
He was clear that climate change and sea level rise have impacted his work 
in many ways and greater coordination is critical to success. 

 
Matt Gonser. Matt Gonser is the Coastal and Water Program Manager at 
the relatively new Office of Climate Change, Sustainability, and Resilience. 
Matt gave an overview of the projects and initiatives being led by OCCSR, 
and shared some results from surveys and outreach conducted around the 
impacts of climate change. He emphasized the need to reduce our carbon 
emissions while also preparing to adapt to rising seas, changing 
temperatures, worsening storms, and other severe climate impacts.   
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Next Steps and Take-aways 

• Community members have many specific concerns about the PUC. While there was 
general agreement on the draft principles, during the Q/A session there were many 
hands raised to ask questions – more than could be accommodated by the allotted time. 
Questions covered the lack of new planned affordable housing, fears of gentrification in 
Kalihi, negative impacts of HART construction, the need to import lessons learned from 
other cities/contexts, concerns about King Tides, and other related topics. 

• Strong interest in further participation in the PUC DP Update. Audience members 
expressed strong interest in continuing to stay involved in the update effort. Many 
signed up for the email distribution list, contributed input on the open house boards, 
and stayed after the presentations to engage in 1-on-1 conversation with speakers.  To 
maximize this energy and enthusiasm, it will be important to introduce more 
interactivity and audience participation during future outreach events, and it is critical 
to carry this interest and momentum forward. 
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